
“And let us consider how we may spur 
one another on toward love and good 
deeds, not giving up meeting together, 
as some are in the habit of doing, but 
encouraging one another- and all the 
more as you see the Day approaching.”  
Hebrews 10:24-25 
 
Okay.  How DO we spur one another on 
toward love and good deeds? I can 
stand up in front and make a biblical 
case for loving God and loving one an-
other, and doing good deeds for the 
people around us. Sometimes a sermon 
is a helpful reminder to us; but more 
often, things we actually do have a big-
ger impact on one another. 
 
For instance, you all have heard me say, 
many times, that God put our church 
here so that we can reach out to the 
people in our community who need 
Jesus. We’re the only active church in 
Columbia; so if we’re not reaching out 
to our community, who will? We are 
God’s Plan A…..and there is no Plan B. 
Talking a lot about outreach doesn’t 
seem to make it easier for many of us 
to do. We need to spur one another on, 
by actually doing something. 
 
So the Welcome and Evangelism com-
mittee has decided to hold a contest! 
The contest starts on Sunday, July 1, 
and ends on Sunday, September 16. I 
will take the contest winner out to 
lunch at any restaurant in your county 
that you choose.   

Here’s what you do:  Invite people to 
come with you to church. They have to 
actually show up in worship for it to 
count for the contest. 
 
If someone comes with you to church 
because you invited them, just write a 
note on the back of your yellow prayer 
insert, and tell me the name of that 
person. Put your name on the front, 
please, so I’ll know who you are! I will 
keep records of all the yellow sheets I 
receive, telling me who brought which 
visitor. 
 
Every few weeks, I’ll give you an update 
during worship, just to let you know 
who the front-runners are. I hope and 
pray that a contest, with a prize, will 
help spur us on toward the good deed 
of good news. 
 
And we really do have good news to 
share with our invitations. Plenty of 
people in our area will say that they 
believe in Jesus, but they don’t go to 
church. They’ll say they don’t need to, 
or they used to, or they have other 
commitments. Certainly belief in Jesus 
is critically important. But if we believe 
in Jesus, we’ll want to do what he says; 
and one of the things he says is that his 

followers are to be together. Before his 
arrest, Jesus prayed, “I pray also for 
those who will believe in me through 
their message, that all of them may be 
one, Father, just as you are in me and I 
am in you…. I have given them the glory 
that you gave me, that they may be one 
as we are one- I in them and you in me- 
so that they may be brought to com-
plete unity.”  (John 17:20b, 22-23a)  
The New Testament always presumes 
that Jesus’ followers will be together  
in worship at a specific place  
(Acts 2:42-47).   
 
Being together in church brings us tan-
gible benefits too. Rob Moll, the com-
munications officer to the president of 
World Vision, summarized several dec-
ades’ worth of research about the ben-
efits of church attendance to your 
health. In his recent book What Your 
Body Knows About God, he sums up 
the benefits by saying, “The lack of re-
ligiosity is about as unhealthy as 40 
years of smoking a pack of cigarettes a 
day. If you care about your health, you 
might want to start going to church and 
praying regularly.” 
 
So if you invite people to come to 
church with you, you are helping them 
improve their health as well as helping 
them obey Jesus. You are doing some-
thing good for them. And besides, 
wouldn’t you like to win the prize?   
 

Yours in Christ, 
 

Pastor Janet 
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 Send your articles and Family News items for the August 2018 issue of the Golden 
Nugget by July 25th to Leslie Davis at davisgold@gmail.com or call her at 532-6604. 
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The First Presbyterian Church of  

Columbia (Church of the 49ers) exists 
to glorify God and enjoy Him forever. 
We seek to do this through: 

WORSHIP—expressing our love for 
God directly to Him; 

NURTURE—studying and teaching 
God’s Word; 

FELLOWSHIP—direct association and 
involvement with other believers; 

OUTREACH—bringing the lost to a 
saving knowledge of Jesus Christ; to be 
committed to Him, His church, and His 
work in the world. 
 

We will seek to fulfill this purpose in a 
way consistent with Scripture through 
the Spiritual Gifts in our church. We will 
strive to minister to the needs of ALL 
people while being committed to Jesus 
Christ, His church, and His work in the 
world. In all things we will seek to be a 
people of prayer, realizing our complete 
dependence upon God the Father, the 
Son and the Holy Spirit. 

GOLDEN NUGGET 

STAFF 

 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT 

June 2018 Session Highlights 
Preceding the regular Session meeting 
on June 27th, the PNC (Pastor Nomi-
nating Committee) joined the Elders to 
receive instructions on Succession 
Planning, conducted by Pastor Janet 
Russell. The Pastor summarized for the 
PNC what steps the Session had al-
ready completed, and what their next 
tasks would be:  things like a timeline 
of tasks, the church’s mission, values 
and strategy for the months ahead.  
Areas of responsibility for Session and 
for PNC were listed. The goal is for the 
Session and the PNC to be working 
simultaneously and communicate back 
and forth. 
 
Session business included a report 
from Buildings & Grounds that Daren 
Neill will use his own equipment to 
change out burned-out light bulbs and 
remove the white unused speakers 
high up in the Sanctuary. 
 
Session approved the rental of Room 5 
in the Christian Education building to 

AAUW for storage of their Christmas 
decorations and other property. This 
is beneficial to both the church and 
AAUW, whose members annually dec-
orate Faith Hall for their Home Tour 
Fundraiser in early December  
and then let the church enjoy the 
Christmas decorations until January.  
 
The Welcome and Evangelism com-
mittee members are planning to man a 
booth at the annual Tuolumne County 
Health Fair in October 2018, and will 
need help. 
 
Jim and Daniel Britt are rebuilding our 
church’s website, which will be very 
useful in searching for our new pastor. 
 
The next regular meeting of the Ses-
sion is scheduled for July 25th in the 
Lower Sanctuary at 2:00 pm, and 
members are welcome to attend.  
 

Co-Clerk Diane Brandt, 
Co-Clerk of Session 

CHURCH FINANCIAL SUMMARY  
January 1 through May 31, 2018 

(exclusive of other income/expense) 

     Budget       Actual          Difference 
                over/<under> 
 
Income     $99,271     $106,380       $7,109     

 
Expense   $100,537     $94,427     <$6,110> 

*Net Ordinary Income as of May 31:  $11,953 

*Checking Acct. Balance as of May 31:  $24,379.19   

Mortgage Balance as of May 31:   $113,934.12 

May 2018 Mortgage Payment:  $3,121.54 

*Numbers exclusive of one-time donation of 
$15,300 to be used to reduce the mortgage  
balance. 

Line Dancing   
 

Carolyn Sylva teaches a 
FREE Line Dancing Class on 
Wednesday mornings from 
9:30 to 10:30 in Faith Hall, 
and all are welcome.  If 
you’re looking for a fun way 
to exercise, come on down 
to Faith Hall and join us.  
And bring your friends too!  
 

Note:  NO LINE DANCING 
ON JULY 4TH 



 

July 1   Lyndol McCalip   

July 2  Harry Rott 

July 5  Kourtney Alcantara 

July 6  Shelly Goularte 

July 9  Brynna Neves    

July 10  Cathy Christian 

July 11  Kathi Lewis 

July 15  Jordan Warford 

July 21  John Etheridge 

July 23  Bonnie Joslin-Adams 

July 24  Carl Rudolph  

July 27  Carolyn Rich 

July 30   Debbie Snodgrass 

July 31  Carol Kent 
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July 
Birthdays 

 

Happy birthday to you, 
Happy birthday to you. 
May the Lord bless you 

And keep you, 
Your whole life through. 

Valerie McCale, Parish Nurse,  
will provide free Blood Pressure 
Checks on Sunday, July 8, follow-
ing worship, right inside the door 
in Faith Hall. 

Parish                 

Nursing 

Top Students 
 

Brynna Neves, 13 (until July 9th!) graduated 
from Columbia Elementary School on June 
6th. Besides receiving a certificate for Excel-
lence in Scholarship, and her diploma from 
the school, she was surprised to receive the 
Hope of America Award presented by the 
Kiwanis Club of Sonora. It reads: “Brynna 
Neves... has demonstrated leadership, ethi-
cal and moral character and outstanding  
academic accomplishment.”    
 
Seen in the Union Democrat -  
Honor Roll at Columbia Elementary 
 

Gabriel Mahnke, 5th grade, 3.5-4.0 GPA, 
grandson of Kathi Lewis; Neveah O’Dea, 6th 
grade, 3.25-3.5 GPA, and 
Brynna Neves, 8th grade, 3.5-4.0 GPA, both 
granddaughters of Nora Neves. 

I wish to give a big thanks to Leslie Davis for 
photographing Brynna's graduation from 
Columbia Elementary for us. As I'm sure all 
of our congregation knows she does an ex-
cellent job. She used her talents to take pic-
tures before the ceremony, during the cere-
mony and after the ceremony. Once again, 
THANK YOU, LESLIE!!!   
 

Nora Neves 

Per a note from Bobby Carr’s daughter An-
drea to Pastor Janet:  “My dad got your post-
card and is very happy to hear from you! 
He’s having fun with his caregiver Maria and 
enjoying time with (grandson) Gianni. He 
says hello to everyone and is working in 
building up his walking stamina to come for  
a visit. He misses you all and sends his love!” 

 
Mary Chalmers wrote, “Doing well − 90 years old now. Please say hi to  
everyone at church for me.” 

Gianni and 
Bobby 

Notes from our Friends 

 

Have you noticed a beautiful cross in the History display window on the Faith 
Hall porch? Jan Atkinson created it, out of wood, alabaster and resin back in the 
1980s. She poured resin (in a large box), put the alabaster in−and in that way it 
was held firm until she could sculpt around it. It shows waves of love rippling out 
from the central cross, rather like how ripples show up in a pond if you toss a 
rock into it. Jan has donated her art to our church. Though she may need it occa-
sionally for an art show, our church is blessed with this very beautiful, very per-
sonal work of art which helps make Jesus' love visible. If you haven't seen it yet, 
stop by the display window on your way into Faith Hall. You'll be glad you did!      

Pastor Janet 

Brynna Neves with her 
Hope of America Award 
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Upcoming 

 Sermons 
 

July 1 

Communion 
1 Samuel 12:6-15, 1 Peter 2:9-17 

“What We Hold in Common” 
Pastor Janet preaching 

 

July 8  
Pulpit Exchange with 

Rev. Deborah Peters, pastor 
of Heaven’s Open Door 

 

July 15 
Matthew 18:12-17; Ephesians 4:11-16; 

Proverbs 24:10-12 
“The Truth in Love Between Us” 

Pastor Janet preaching 
 

July 22 
Matthew 18:21-35; Colossians 3:5-14 

“Forgiving” 
Pastor Janet preaching 

 

July 29 
1 Samuel 25:23-31; Philippians 2:1-4 

“Cooperating” 
Pastor Janet preaching 

  
Listen to scripture readings  

and sermons on our website  
at www.49erchurch.org. 

The congregation elected the Pastor 
Nominating Committee (PNC) at a 
called meeting on June 24. PNC 
members are Gary Davis, Jim 
Brandt, Tom Kimura, Sharon Poff, 
Carol Kent, Vi Morgado, Ken Minett, 
Judy Haughton, Tony Lertora, and 
Gwen Harris. They will be trained in 
early July, and will begin their work 
right away. The first thing they’ll be 
doing is putting together the Church 
Information Form. Please pray for 
them as they think about how to 
represent our church, and how to 
describe the pastor God wants us to 
have.   

Meanwhile, the Session is working 
on financial projections, program 
emphasis, personnel matters, and 
making certain the policies and by-
laws are pulled together and updat-
ed. This groundwork will ensure 
that our church is prepared for a 
smooth leadership transition when  
I retire in December 2019. Please 
pray for them as they figure out 
what needs to be done to make 
sure our church home is in order.   
 
Pastor Janet 

Pastoral Succession Update 

Pictorial Church Directories Available 
 

At long last, the latest pictorial church directory has been published. Members and 
regular attenders may pick up their free copy from John Malaspino after worship 
in Faith Hall any Sunday. Or, visit the church office and check out one from Deb 
Johnson. 
 

NOTE:  If you already have your new directory, please correct two errors made  
on the first inside page. The church kitchen phone is 532-9146 and Steve Ames’ 
phone is 591-9741. The yet-to-be distributed copies have already been corrected. 
And please keep me apprised of any changes needed regarding your listing.           

Leslie Davis 

On July 1st during Family 
Business before worship, 
Dick Dyer gave Pastor Janet 
a flowering plant - to honor 
and thank her for nine years 
of dedicated service to the 
Church of the 49ers family. 
And a cake was served for all 
to enjoy after the service. 
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First Presbyterian Church of Columbia 
“Church of the 49ers” 

 

Mission 
We are the Church of the 49ers where God is the gold. We serve and worship God in spirit and in the truth of the scrip-
tures. We live by faith and will be known by our love for others and our voice of hope. 
 

Values 
 We are a caring and nurturing place in which all are welcome to worship 

 We are a Christ-centered church in which the Bible is the true word of God 

 We minister to the needs of our members and others through loving discipleship 

 We are a strong and compassionate member of the community by providing for the spiritual and physical needs of our 
neighbors, especially the disadvantaged, abused and powerless 

 We support Christian missions locally, nationally and internationally 

 We foster our historical legacy going back to the gold rush days 

 We are a Presbyterian (ECO) structure in worship and governance 

 We celebrate life as God’s gift 

 We faithfully pray for those in need 

 We believe Jesus Christ has sent the church into the world to make and multiply his disciples 

 We are culturally relevant while remaining doctrinally pure 

 We believe lost people matter to God and that’s why they matter to the church 

 

Strategy 
 We will grow as a community organization with greater presence in Tuolumne and Calaveras counties, in support         

of the Great Commission to preach and live the word of God. 

 We will protect and grow the Helen Johnson Community Dinner Program including development of Spiritual Roads      
as an integral part of our mission. 

 We will embrace becoming a church that reflects the diversity in our community through multiple generations,         so-
cio-economic status and ethnicities. 

 We will agree on the professional, theological and personality traits for the candidates for Pastor and fully vet the     
applicants. 

 We will clearly communicate our succession progress with the congregation. 

The Session spent the better part of two days working with 
ECO and a consultant to glean as much as possible about 
what it will take to seek God’s will and understanding in find-
ing a new pastor for our church. (Pastor Janet Russell will 
retire in December 2019 after serving our church for more  
than 10 years.)  From the very start of the training, it be-
came clear that the first step was to establish what our mis-
sion and values are as a church and what our strategy over 
the next year needs to be. After much prayer and discussion, 
the Session agreed upon the following restated mission 

statement, set of values and the planned strategy. Since that 
time, the pastoral nominating committee has been formed 
and has begun meeting. The committee will be in close con-
tact with the Session throughout the process. Please pray for 
them that they will discern God’s guidance and will. Pray also 
for the candidate who will be led to serve our church for 
many years to come. 
 

Judy Haughton, Elder 

Succession Planning 
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Presbyterian Women 
 

 

...are taking the summer off. Meetings 
and potlucks will resume in September. 
 
Gwen Harris, PW Moderator 

 Backup People Needed for Church Registry Maintenance 
 

Pat Federly maintains our church registry (membership, visitors, weddings, 
baptisms, deaths, removals) using Church Windows software. She would like 
to train two backup people on the use of Church Windows to maintain our 
church registry. Now that it’s all been set up, it wouldn’t take a lot of time to 
maintain; and backup people are needed in case of emergency or travel. 
Please call Pat at 209-586-9563. 

Fellowship News 
 

Columbia’s Glorious 4th of July Parade 
 

Columbia’s Glorious 4th of July Celebration  is on Wednesday, July 4th, 

in Columbia State Historic Park. Begins with a black powder musket sa-

lute and flag raising at 11 am, and a free concert by the Lucky CuZn Brass 

Band (New Orleans style and patriotic tunes) on Main Street. The high-

light of the day, the parade, is at noon. For the 11th year in a row, mem-

bers and friends of the Church of the 49ers will be marching behind our 

gold parade banner. If you can join us, wear patriotic colors and line up 

by 11:45 am in front of the Fallon Hotel. Following the parade, stay for 

the many old-fashioned contests and games - for instance, the Greased 

Pole Contest is for brave kids who don’t mind getting dirty. The Columbia 

Chamber is also serving a pulled pork BBQ lunch at 1 pm (purchase tick-

ets earlier in the day:  $10 adults, $6 children.) Contact Leslie for more 

information at 532-6604 or davisgold@gmail.com. 

 

Theatre Outing - July 22, 2 pm 
 

“The  Foreigner,” a comedy by Larry Shue and directed by Maryann Cur-
mi, is playing at the Murphys Creek Theatre in Murphys from July 13 
through August 5. Leslie is organizing a group outing to see the Sunday 
matinee of “The Foreigner” on July 22 at 2:00 pm. Tickets are $24 adult, 
$22 senior, or we can get a lower ticket price if we bring a group of at 
least 10  (possibly down to $15). Sign up during Fellowship Time or con-
tact Leslie at davisgold@gmail.com or 532-6604 if you want to join us. 

 
Columbia’s Big Band Street Dance 
is Saturday, July 14, 6 pm 
 

Step back into the 1940s and put on your dancing shoes to boogie down 
to the music of Rod Harris and his Big Band orchestra - on the street right 
in the middle of Columbia State Historic Park. Participation is free for this 
event sponsored by Friends of Columbia State Historic Park. Bring your 
lawn chairs! 
 
The Fellowship Committee will meet on Sunday, July 22, right after wor-
ship in Faith Hall. Additional members are also welcome! 
 
Leslie Davis, Fellowship Committee Chair 
 

Interfaith News 
 

I want to open this month with a big "thank 
you" for all who donated or attended our Pan-
cake Breakfast held last month. It was a suc-
cess, clearing approximately $1,500. Even 
though there was some work involved, we 
also had fun working together. These monies 
will be used to help with our clients’ needs in 
various areas.  
 
My request this month is for a few more vol-
unteers to help us out at the Interfaith Com-
munity Social Services facility in East Sonora. 
For various reasons, we have had some peo-
ple who no longer can help us. The two areas 
with the greatest need are the clothing de-
partment (both men’s and women’s clothes) 
and the household department. We have peo-
ple who will train you and it is only from 10 
am - 1 pm on a weekday. If you have some 
time to give us, please call or see me at 
church. We really need your help. Also, thanks 
to everyone who continues to help by do-
nating items on a regular basis. 
 

Vi Morgado, Interfaith Liaison 

Men’s Breakfast  
Fellowship 

 

We’re taking the summer off. 
The men of the church will  

resume meeting for 2nd Saturday 
no-host breakfasts in September. 

 

Pastor Lee Warford 



Dear Church of the 49ers family, 
greetings once again from southern 
Spain. It was so good to be with you on 
June 17. Thank you for giving me the 
opportunity to update you on the min-
istry. 
 
Thank you praying for the urgent need 
for believers to produce programs for 
one of the minority language groups in 
our region. Please keep praying for this, 
and at the same time, praise God that 
our partner has been able to send us 
audition recordings for two potential 
producers. Although the language is 
classified as “minority,” it is actually 
spoken by almost 3.2 million people. 
There are only an estimated 3,200 
evangelical Christians in this country. 
Spiritual darkness prevails. Let’s pray 
for a mighty movement of God’s Holy 
Spirit and for His protection over our 
brothers and sisters. 
 
Several months ago I told you about  

an exciting new media 
project being developed 
in Quito, Ecuador. The  
programming will reach 

into the country in our region that is 
most closed to Christian activity. It is 
scheduled to launch the second week 
of July, but we have had some technical 
setbacks this week. Please pray for 
these problems to quickly be resolved 
and that we can make up for lost time. 
Thank God for giving us an opportunity 
to be light in a very dark part of the 
world. 
 
On an administrative note, Reach Be-
yond is launching a “new look” 
in order to have a more con-
temporary brand image. The 
name isn’t changing, nor is our 
commitment to reach the least 
reached. Along with the new 
logo, our website has had an 
extreme makeover. If you get a 
moment, please take a look at 
reachbeyond.org  
 
Finally, the long process to es-
tablish Reach Beyond as a non-
profit entity here in Spain is in 

the final stages. All of the legal docu-
ments, from Spain as well as from the 
United States, have now been sub-
mitted to the Spanish government. We 
are still about six months away, which 
sometimes seems like an eternity, but 
we know full well that God’s timing is 
always perfect. Please pray there will 
be no snags along the way. 
 
Thank you for faithfully holding my  
ministry with Reach Beyond up to the 
Lord. Thanks also for your generous 
and sacrificial gift for the work. Toget-
her, we are taking the Light of Jesus to 
the world! 

Mission Committee 
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When the Mission committee met with Nina Collins at 
Grandma’s House, she mentioned that in addition to volun-
teers, the center could use a bench for the children and 
adults to use outside. Through a contribution from an anony-
mous donor, we were able to purchase an iron bench with a 
beautiful array of sunflowers on the back. Nina and the chil-
dren were thrilled! The bench has been placed along the 
shady, side yard against a white fence. Nina plans to teach a 
unit on flowers and at the conclusion of the lesson, the chil-
dren will paint flowers on the white fence. The Mission com-
mittee would also like to thank Josh Brockett, owner of The 
Nest in Twain Harte, for discounting the cost of the bench 
because it was going to a good cause. 
 

The next meeting of the Mission Committee will be July 24, at 
3:00 pm in the Lower Sanctuary. New members are always 
welcome. 
 

Judy and Roger Haughton, Mission Committee Co-chairs 

News from Allen Graham,  
Missionary 

It was great to see missionary Allen Graham in 
worship on June 17th. Allen spoke from the pul-
pit about his work in far-away countries and 
Gary Davis presented him with a check from the 
Mission Committee. Allen’s mother, Lilian, was 
also pleased to have her well-traveled son home 
for a few days. 

Lilian and Allen Graham 

https://reachbeyond.org/
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HISTORY 
 

“Flying High” 
 

Adapted from an interview with Royce 
and Marge Rickman by Dick Dyer in 
2017. Royce and Dick are identified as 
RR and DD respectively. 
 
Oral History Series #OH 2017.12.08 
 

RR:  When I got out of the service I 
 went back to my home in           
 Missouri, and after a few months I 
 decided to go back and see that 
 gal I met (Marge).  And so, I went 
 back to San Francisco, started 
 looking for jobs and at that time 
 United Airlines was hiring heavily 
 in the mechanics work because 
 some of their airplanes needed to 
 be modified.  And so, I was able to 
 get on at that time.  I worked for 
 them many years as a mechanic, 
 and later I decided I wanted to fly 
 and so I switched over to the fly-
 ing end.  And so, I flew with them 
 until I had my heart problem, and 
 that cut my flying short.  I was 59, 
 no, 52 at the time.   

 

DD:  So, you didn’t fly in the Air Force?   
 

RR:  No, I was in maintenance in the 
 Navy.   

 

DD: You were almost too tall for most 
 of the airplanes then?   

 

RR:  Yes.  I know the airlines had a limit 
 of 6’2” and I was at that time 
 6’5”.  But they made an exception 
 partly because I had been a  
 mechanic for many years. And  
 actually, one of the flight manag 
 ers took me out and sat me in an
 airplane and observed how well I 
 could sit and monitor and operate 
 the controls.  And he gave me the 
 OK.   
 

DD: Did you have an airplane here 
 in Columbia? 
 

RR:  Being a pilot, I had a light airplane.  
 I used to fly mission trips down to 
 Mexico.  The mission group down 
 there was an organized group that 
 took dentists and nurses down 
 and they would serve medical  

 purposes in these remote villages, 
 and they would join hands with 
 the local missionaries. It was a 
 way of enhancing that mission-
 ary’s work.  So, people would 
 come to him because they could 
 get the medical service.  Also, they 
 would hold Christian services for 
 them.  And the trips went about 
 10 times a year.  We would leave 
 here in an airplane.  I flew a group 
 from this part of California and 
 about three airplanes flew from  

 the Los Angeles area, taking peo-
 ple from there.  They would take 
 medical people down to these 
 back villages. Those people were 
 looking for medical help. In the 
 small villages they had no doctors 
 or anything. It wasn’t unusual for 
 our dentist to go down and maybe 
 pull five or six teeth with no novo-
 caine. The patients’ mouths were 
 so  broken down they had no feel-
 ing there.  One year I took the 
 pastor of the church (Jim McCluskey) 
 with me so that he could see that 
 type of operation. And he would 
 preach down there at night to the 
 people. We would leave here on  
 a Thursday afternoon, spend the 
 night, usually in Tucson, just be-
 fore we crossed the border. The 
 medical people would then work 
 with the local people.   
 

  On one trip with the youth past-
  tor, Rob, I took six of our youth.  
  We just blended in with the rest of 
  the people to give these young-
  sters a chance to see what life was 
  like for those people and what the 
  mission people were trying to do.
  

Transcribed by Bob Rogers 

Welcome & Evangelism 
On June 7th the Church of the 49ers had 
a booth in the Senior Expo at the Moth-
er Lode Fairgrounds. The Senior Expo is 
hosted by the Area 12 Agency on Aging 
each year to provide information to lo-
cal seniors. Members of the W&E Com-
mittee manned the booth, including 
Gary and Leslie Davis, Melissa Schultz, 
Kathy Mastenbrook, Deb Handy, and 
John Malaspino, to meet and talk with 
people about our church. Many (about 
56) stopped by to see all the pictures 
we displayed of our worship services, 
choir, missions, history, and outreach 

events, and we distributed the church 
visitors brochure and flyers for the Hel-
en Johnson Community Dinners. Pray 
that some will come to experience Sun-
day worship with us. 
 
We will also have a booth at the two-
day Tuolumne County Health Fair in 
October, and will need additional vol-
unteers to man the booth, explaining 
to fair-goers that those who worship 
Christ as part of a church family are  
known to be healthier, and even can 
have a longer lifespan. Let me know if 

you’re interested in taking a two-hour 
shift for this outreach to our community. 
 

Gary Davis, W&E Chair 
 

The History Committee is not meeting 
in July; the next meeting is scheduled 
for Monday, August 6, at 9:30 am in 
the Ramont Room.  Ron Federly, Chair 

Melissa and Kathy 



TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL 

 

      First Presbyterian Church 

     “Church of the 49ers” 

     11155 Jackson Street 

     Columbia, CA 95310 

Address Service Requested 

 1 Worship 10 am, 49er Summer Choir sings; Worship Com- 
   mittee 11:30 am in RR 

  2 Community Dinner 6 pm in FH; Spiritual Roads in LS 

  4 Independence Day - Office is closed. March in Columbia’s 
   Glorious 4th of July Parade. No Line Dancing. 

  8 Worship 10 am; Blood Pressure Checks following worship  
   in FH; Deacons meeting 11:30 am in FH 

  9 Buildings & Grounds 10 am in RR; Community Dinner 6 pm 
   in FH; Spiritual Roads in LS 

11 Line Dancing 9:30 am in FH 

15 Worship 10 am, 49er Summer Choir sings; “Just Dance”  
   1 - 4 pm in FH 

16 Community Dinner 6 pm in FH; Spiritual Roads in LS 

17 Finance Committee 1 pm in Office 

18 Line Dancing 9:30 am in FH 

22 Worship 10 am, Country-Western music; Fellowship Com-
mittee 11:30 am in RR; Theatre Outing to see “The Foreign-
er” at the Murphys Creek Theatre 2:00 pm 

23 Community Dinner 6 pm in FH; Spiritual Roads in LS 

24 Welcome & Evangelism Committee 1 pm in LS; Mission 
Committee 3 pm in LS 

25 Session meeting 2 pm in LS 

29 Worship 10 am, Country Western Sunday 

30 Community Dinner 6 pm in FH; Spiritual Roads in LS 

   

  Sunday meetings begin 30 minutes after worship ends 
  RR = Ramont Room     FH = Faith Hall     CE1 = Christian Ed Bldg 
  SNR = Sadie Nicholls Room     LS = Lower Sanctuary (basement) 

Mondays 
6 pm — Community Dinner served in Faith Hall. All welcome.  

Tuesdays 
9 am — Intercessory Prayer in Pastor Janet’s Office 

Cost-cutting Measure:  For those of you who receive this 
newsletter through the US mail, please consider a donation  
of $15 per year to cover printing and postage costs. Thanks! 

July Calendar 

Sundays 10 am − Worship Service in Sanctuary, followed by Fellow-
ship Time in Faith Hall. Children’s Sunday School – Children are 
dismissed to Sunday School after the Children’s Moment in worship 
(2nd, 3rd, 4th Sundays). Nursery is available every Sunday. 


